Outlaw Camp Bulletin November 2009
Another absolutely beautiful day, four clean match shooters, four stages before lunch and two
afterward, then plenty of time to shoot some more or just visit for those who stayed around.
It was good to have Mustang Moore back, and we were glad to see Simon Slick who has taken a little
time off from Cowboy shooting; looks like he is almost back to his old form, he didn’t actually miss a
target all day but a squib in his rifle cost him ten misses and a procedural didn’t help much. We had one
shooter who was here for the first time, Doc C Good AKA Dr. L. B. Keller from Osceola, AR. Welcome to
Outlaw Camp and come back to see us!
Congratulations to the four shooters who shot a clean match, Doc Fill’em, Lefty Ed, Riley Roy, and
Sundown Duke. Stump Man also was clean for the four stages he shot prior to leaving for the day. Clean
stages were also shot by Wild Wiley Coyote, Short Tree, 1; Tombstone Shadow, Red River Ralph, High
Card Kay, Ozark Red, Fllint Greasewood, 2; Moon Dance Kid, Doc C Good, Arkansas Drifter, Mustang
Moore, Sweetwater Sue, 3; Caney Creek Annie, Strongbox, Simon Slick, 4; Mo Brian, Pumpkin Ball, Wild
Big Bill, The Russian, Ozark Outlaw, 5;
You probably noticed, if you came to Fun Day, that we had a little road damage where the high water
came over the road and washed out a little gravel. We put in two large culverts when we built that road
in ’93 or ’94 and that is only the second time water has ever come over the road. The road damage
turned out to be a little more extensive than we first thought, but as those of you who came Saturday
noticed it is all repaired and we even did a little work to re-channel the creek and straighten it out some.
Thanks to those who helped with set-up and put-up before and after the shoot. Thanks to Arnetta for
keeping us fed and thanks to all who brought desserts.
We are working on year end awards and looking forward to a great year in 2010. We have already
completed our affiliation with SASS for 2010. Shooters make the club and we have a fun group. If you
have any suggestions on how we can improve our shoots, let us know.
Our Fifth Saturday Fun Day on October 31 was just that, a fun day; we had a great turn-out and lots of
shooting. For those who had the ammo and fortitude to shoot everything it amounted to eight stages
for the day and could have been more if you shot the team match with more than one partner. We had
several who shot here for the first time that day and we hope to see you again.
This newsletter may be a little abbreviated as I am scheduled for some tests this week prior to a hernia
repair or repairs as may be indicated and we want to get the scores and news out ASAP.
The holidays are coming up and the hunting seasons are in full swing but we plan on a great shoot
Saturday Dec. 12 to bring this year to a close. Ozark Red and I want to wish you all a very happy
Thanksgiving!
Don’t forget to……………….
KEEP ‘EM POINTED DOWNRANGE!
Upcoming Events of Interest:
Nov.22 Sun. Shoot “True Grit” shooter mtg. 9:45 shoot 10:00
Nov. 26 Thu. THANKSGIVING
Dec. 4-6
SASS Convention Las Vegas
Dec. 5 Sat.
Shoot “MVV” shooter mtg. 9:45 shoot 10:00
Dec. 6 Sun.
Shoot “MVV” shoot 9:00
Dec. 12 Sat.
Shoot “Outlaw Camp” shooter mtg. 9:45 shoot 10:00
Dec. 13 Sun. “True Grit” Christmas and Year End Party
Dec. 21 Mon. Winter begins (shortest day of the year)
Dec. 25 Fri.
Christmas Day
Jan. 1 Fri.
New Years Day
Jan. 2 Sat.
Shoot “MVV”
Jan. 3 Sun.
Shoot ‘MVV”
Jan.9 Sat.
Shoot “Outlaw Camp”
Jan. 24 Sun.
Shoot “True Grit”
Jan. 30 Sat.
Shoot “Outlaw Camp” Fun Fifth Saturday
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